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On the Bu:rg's Number・8
By 
Yoshil王azuEDA 
(Receiv巴d5. February， 1955) 
1. R. Burg found th号 numb日r8N to base 10 such that the numbers obtain巴dby 
reversing its digits are multiple yN of N， in particlllar fοr y=9， 4. Cl]， C2]. 
We shall research thεse numbers入Tand y to bas己g.
Throughout this notc. al small Latin letters denote non negative integers. 
2. N may be expressed uniquεly in the form 
N= X1 g，-lヤ・・・…十 X;"
where every X i8 Ol1e of 0，1，2，...， g-l and Xl is not O. 
We abbreviate this expr切 sionto 
N={Xl，九… X;!}， 
the representation of N in decirnal in the scale of g. 
We have to consider the幻 1-1equations 





Furthennore， we assume that Sl = O. 
3. As wεhave (ん=0and n in (1))， Xo y=Xn and X:z y=均一トS;zY，Wεget Xo (y2 -1) 
=0 (mod g). Since (xo， g)~--='d is th邑 highestcommon divisor of Xo and g， we can put 
Xo =x"-o d， g=g切， wher・e? (x'x~o il牛)=1.
Thus we have y~ 三1. mod g*. The solutions of this congruenc己 are given by 
y= 本土1(l:'.::;:i~::;:d). Since X.'l = Xo y=x~o (g*--1)， d豆g--l，we have x九三玉 (g--1)/
(g*--l)dニ (g*d--1)/(g*-1)d=1+ (d-l)/(g*-l)dく2. Thus we get x;(-o =1， dニ Xo
and 
(2) g=Xo (yイ1).
We have by (1)， that 
jzuzshJIニ，:'.(.n-j什 5kg 
(ム'nげ十S'}，-k十1ニ)(.7::十Sn-kg. 
From these equations and )'+ 1 I g， is divisible by y十 1")，il{1円 haVi色
判ニ Xη "ー十Xo(Sk -SI;ρ 十一 Lfsn-h-トl-S糾 d-f:/ 'y十1¥ . J?l-N I"  -0k+lj 
Since Xk and Xn-!，ートXo -Snー，)are integers， (SJl-h+1 -Sk十1)/(y-1) is an integer. 
Since 0豆Snーk+1/(Y十1)く1，we have -1く(Sn-.1，+1-Sk+1)/(Y十日三~ 0， hence (Sn-A什 1
-Sk+1)/(Y十1)=0. Thus， itfollows that 
( 均配Xk=叩コ
Sk =Sn一k十2
From (1) and (3)， we have i-oY円切n…l-Il寸1
uJk工=ωn-k+2
where 叫 =S" / (y-1) and 0豆ωf三 1，2< i主三 n.From (わゆ=n)and (2)， we have 
SnY= x"Y-Xo = Xo (y2-1)=g(y-1) and we getωn ω~ = y-1 (iηteger). We prove 
by induction that a1 ofωare integers. 
We aSStIDle that ωk = uJn-k十2，2三h豆j+2 are integers. Fir四stwe prove by induction 
that X ~ ω11，-)ー ρ=吋ω汁長ト2(0豆 t)are integers. 
From (4) (k=j+P)， wεhave x~克J十台-xgy ωJ十β+x~ω;Z -J-þ ーが-1jJ ...0 11-)ω-1). 
From this 明uationand ou1' induction hypothesis， we get ou1' desi1'ed result. N ext， we 
n=2m， then from (4)， ...=X:;z-j-lyω 十xm-J-1ω -X，!-f-2ω Sinceo 11Z ~-o .r....，.m. ' ~vo J'l 
X;j'-j-lωm is an intege1'， ωm is a1so an integer. Thus we have a1so by induction 
that ωnーj-lis an integer. 
SimiIarly we can p1'ove our result for 
We have from (4) and the above 
(-omh十…ー 1
ωk=ωη← h十2=1 01' 0， (0主辺二三?の@
(2) g=xo (y+ 1) 
Thus we obtain the Table 1， and we know that a1 Xk can take only 6 values. Xo and y 
are decided by (2). 
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Conclusion. If Sl = 0 we have 
N = {x 0 ， Xo-1， g -1， . . .， g -1， Xo y -1， Xoy}・y(g)， (t孟0) and their trivial 
t 
connections. 
We call th田enumbers“Burg's Numbers" to b田eg. 
4. If Sl = Sキ0，we have 
g = Xo (y+e)， 
where 
e2-se-1三 o(mod y十 e).
Thus we have 
(4~e'l ~ p~ ) = 1，ρI g， 
wh聞は~)denot.白恥 Legend的 symbol.
We shall resぽ刊誌 foranother 0αasion to treat this c日記， and only two exampl田 aτe
shown as follows 
1) (1， 2m，..， 2m， 2m-1).m， (2m十1)
2) (1， 7，..，7，6)・5 (1， 8， 12，..， 12， 13， 6)・5;(1， 9， 19， 6)・5(29) etc.， 
5. Remar k 1. If we write the number of 
we can put (α2=(白3=Oand(凸1= 1. If we deぱ.fi臼ne(ωo =1 and put (2n= (凸2n+l α向n包"t出he叩n 
w鴨eh加av.刊ethe r配uぽ1江rr討in暗lほgformula of Fiゐb加on臨1鳩胤a託正αヨ氾羽己:in山削n油bers([lJ 組 d[2幻J，Cαhap. XIX) 
αn αn-l十 αn-2，
Remark 2. For g=10， we have only two factorizations of 10 as follows : 
10=1・10=2・5.
In this case， itis easy to s配 that s=O. For， we have the following : 
河内 = 1， g* = 10 Xo =2， g*=5 
e 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
s 0，5 4 1，6 0，5 O 4 1 。
y 9，一 8 7，一 6，一 4 3 2 1 
均三五9 9，一 7，一 6、一， 8 5 
XnY~Xo (10) 1，一 ， ， 2 
Table II. 
Thus we have the Burg's Numbers to bas巴10as follows [1] . 
(1，0，9，..，9，8，9)・9，(10)and (2，1，9，.ー，9，7，8)・4，(10).
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